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Tutor Ut Totus
President’s Corner

Officers:
President –
Munster
Vice President –
White Trash
Sergeant-AtArms – Viper
Secretary –
Alamo
Treasurer –
Dragonlady
Upcoming
Events:
• MSRWWP Car
and Bike Show
08/25
• MSRWWP Car
and Bike Show
10/06
• Check website
calendar for
more details

Well it has been a very
busy couple of months for
everybody. All the rides,
trips and stay overs at the
local hospitals for some
members and their
families. A few got to get
away on road trips and
getaways. Brick and "C"
got to go all the way to
Aruba a flew our banner
proudly everywhere they
went. Lightning and Tink's
15 day getaway through
the U.S. Several went for
the long ride to Doe's
restaurant to celebrate
Hammer and Bayou's
anniversary with a huge
steak dinner and bugs for
desert on the trip home.
After some major league
let downs by a salesman

and quick action by Disco
and Collierville Bumpus,
Brick was able to get his
new Street Glide in Club
colors no less. The
Cazadores ladies had a
night out to go see Magic
Mike (yawn) and they
looked like they all had a
good time. Most were able
to attend a day out of fun
riding for the 4th of July
ride led by Lightning and
Tink followed up by the
not a party at Bling and
Disco's for poolside
lounging. A great time was
had by all at the 4th/7th of
July Blowout Party.
Congrats to CJ for winning
the patch this year. It was
a very close race this time
but Sis pulled it off with

minutes to spare!!! Big
thanks to all involved and
the successful teamwork
for Brother and Sister
Disco and Bling at the
Mid-South Wounded
Warrior Project Silent
Auction/Dinner. For all the
Brothers and Sisters that
are always there for each
other no matter what, a
huge thanks and pride
words cannot describe!
You all ROCK!!! A big
Happy Birthday/3rd
Anniversary to Recycle
Bikershop. Next major
event gearing up for other
than the car show, is the
Oct. 6th Concert Event!!!
Bigger and Better every
year!!! See ya'll soon.
Munster

Rides and events
Not everything we do is as
a club, but we‘re all
included, as a family, with
everything everyone does.
Lightning and Tink
actually took off towards
the end of May on a 15
day / 4500 mile trip that
took them through
numerous states to the
west of us. Some of their
nights actually got down
into the 30‘s! Here‘s a
view they shared with us
from Clark, Wyoming.

For Bike Night, several of
us gathered to crush the
17 bags of cans that were
donated by our friend
Kathy. It may look like a
lot of work, but with this
group, it was still a lot of
fun.

Just so happened that
Abernathy‘s was having
an event on June 9th, so in
honor of the Hammer,
Viper, Bling b-days,
numerous of us heading
that way to start the day
with wind in our faces.

Ok, the birthday boys
wanted to get their bikes
washed from the
international bikini team
that was there, LOL

Brick eyed the Red
Sunglow Street Glide, but
since he was leaving for
Aruba the next day,
decided to hold off til he
returned. Since we didn‘t
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Rides and events cont’d
“Not everything we do is
as a club, but we’re all
included, as a family, with
everything, everyone
does.”

We have discovered a
weakness for cupcakes!
We have not found a cure.

Cx3

think about sending the
banner with Lightning and
Tink, we sent it with Brick
to Aruba to show that Los
Cazadores was
INTERNATIONAL – haha

Upon Brick and ‗C‘‘s
return from Aruba they
joined Hammer, Bayou,
Rabbit, Shudder, Creeper,
Bling, Disco, Viper and
Dancer for the Three
Door‘s Down concert.

If you EVER want an
awesome steak and need
an excuse to take a ride,
you should head on down
to Doe‘s like several club
members did to help
Hammer and Bayou
celebrate their 10 year
wedding
anniversary.

Additionally, as planned,
upon Brick‘s return from
Aruba and a little wheeling
and dealing, he became
the proud new owner of a
brand new LC Red Street
Glide!

A couple of the ladies
decided that they wanted
to go out for the opening
of ‗Magic Mike‘. What
better way to bond women
together! After a quick
stop at Chili‘s for dinner
they stood in line together,
like giddy teenagers to
see Magic Mike‘s moves.
Girls Night Out will never
be the same.

A few of the club
members got together and
decided to get some wind
in their face for the 4th of
July. Couldn‘t help but
notice the 4 Street Glides
lined up when we stopped
to determine our next
destination.

Some attended the ―Not a
Party‖ Pool time for the
remainder of the day.
The annual 4th of July
th
party was held on the 7
to allow for everyone to be
there. Just like the last
few years, this one was
eventful, too. Certain
restrictions prohibit this
party‘s pictures from being
published in order to
protect the guilty, er, um, I
mean, innocent. The
fireworks were a sight for
all to enjoy. Brick was
presented with his full
patch cut and ―Scoop‖
obtained her selectee cut.
Our patch winner for this
year graciously accepted
after the appeal process
was denied – LOL.
The Midsouth Rally for the
Wounded Warrior Project
Silent Auction and Dinner
was a HUGE success.

Numerous members
showed up to assist with
the 3rd anniversary of
Recycle Bikershop!

The next day, a few went
to Rattlesnake Saloon.
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Make-A-Wish Update
We were contacted to
sponsor our first wish! We
were unable to participate
in this wish reveal, but we
are still so excited and
proud to have been the
sponsor of this boy‘s wish.
On just an ordinary day—
or so he thought---Orvell‘s
family dropped him off at
his weekly karate class.
He made it through the
class, just as he usually
does, but as class was

ending Sponge Bob,
Mickey and Minnie Mouse
all surprised him and the
other kids by making a
grand entrance into the
classroom. After greeting
the kids, the characters
then read a special poem
that revealed that Orvell‘s
wish to go to Disney
World was coming true in
FOUR DAYS! He was so
surprised and really let his
excitement show to
everyone—it meant so

much to his little brother,
and his mom and dad to
see that much genuine joy
on his face and in his
heart, especially after all
that he has been through
with his illness. Even after
his favorite lemon cake
was served as he opened
his gifts, he just still
couldn‘t believe that he
was going to get to see all
of the magic of Disney
World in less than a
week‘s time!

Member Profile

This month we‘re covering
Alamo, our newly elected
Secretary. He started
riding dirt bikes when he
was 10 years old and rode
all the time with his best
friend and his father (who
was a police motor
officer).
When he could afford to
buy it himself, he got his
first street bike...a navy
blue Honda Nighthawk.
Since then he has had 3
Harley Davidson
motorcycles. He currently
owns a 2005 HD FLHTPI
which will eventually be
finished as a rolling
memorial for law
enforcement officers.

His professional career in
law enforcement began in
1988 where he graduated
#1 in his class. During that
20 year stretch, he was
fortunate enough to work
in numerous divisions
such as patrol, narcotics,
traffic, gang unit, a federal
task force...and of course,
the motor unit. He is also
certified as a fire &
explosion investigator and
hold a private pilot's
license.
He currently works as a
contract protection
professional dealing in
personal/executive
protection and video
surveillance systems.

In the fall of 2011, he
was accepted as a
member of Los
Cazadores MC where
he was recently
elected as the club
secretary.
Additionally, he holds
the position of
Sec/Trea for the Pink
Heals Memphis/
MidSouth Chapter of
the Guardians of the
Ribbon. Pink Heals
assists in raising funds
to support women and
raise awareness for
ALL cancers.
(www.pinkhealsmemph
is.com)
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GOT AN IDEA OR
SUGGESTION FOR THE
NEXT NEWSLETTER?

CONTACT INFO
E-MAIL:
loscazadorestn@gmail.com

About Our Organization…
This motorcycle club was
founded on October 31,
2008, by individuals that
had searched high and
low throughout the
motorcycle world to find a
club. Not to disrespect
the many clubs currently
out there, but none could
offer what we were
looking for. We are coworkers and friends, along
with family. We are about
family first, work
responsibility second, club
functions third. This club is
open to all who are

looking for the same fun
and free times offered by
this great country. Many
members, including the
founding members, are
combat veterans and have
many years serving both
their country and
communities in a law
enforcement capacity.
We do not, and will not, sit
around and cry in our
beers; nor do we tell war
stories all night long. We
are about riding to fun
destinations and having a

great time at the end of
the ride. We show
respect to those who
deserve it. Remember,
respect is earned, not
given freely.
If you are tired of looking
at motorcycle clubs that
place rules on top of rules
on top of required miles
and still shut out family;
take a look at our club.
Remember we were once
just like you...... looking,
but found our calling with
Los Cazadores.

Los Cazadores Riders
(members only group)

Los Cazadores LEMC
Club page

We‘re on the Web!
See us at:
www.loscazadoresmc.com
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